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Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:45 pm at the
Eastburn Community Centre, 7435 Edmonds Road, Burnaby, BC

From the editors…

Executive
President

Greg Winterbottom

604-469-1669

Vice President

Dennis Nelson

604-599-9032

Secretary

Robert Strath

604-522-1969

Treasurer

Barrie Puffer

604-931-3391

Membership

Bob McDiarmid

604-539-4636

CoCo-ordinators
Events

Allan Reich

604-733-5826

Phoning

Bob McDiarmid

604-539-4636

Registrar

Bob McDiarmid

604-539-4636

Regalia

Denis Overholt

604-524-0802

Editors

Trish and Adrian 604-274-6722
Moore

Website

Michael Bayrock

604-824-0074

Technical Reps
TR2/3/3A/B

Bryan Wicks

604-512-7879

TR4/4A

Jay Walter

604-985-9792

TR5/250

Brian Tomlinson 604-574-3341

TR6

Bob McDiarmid 604-539-4636

TR7/8

Ken Martin

August brings us the ATDI in Richland, WA.
Several of us are going down Thursday
morning and spending Thursday night at
Electric City to see the laser show at the
Grand Coulee Dam. If you would like to join
us, please contact us at the phone number
or email address listed. We’d love the
company.
Be sure to read John Hunt’s article in this
issue. We’re sure there are many interesting
stories like this one about. If you know of
one, please don’t hesitate to submit it.
We would like to thank all who contributed
to this edition - Allan Reich, Nigel Matthews,
John Hunt, Linda Spouler, George Novotny,
Greg Winterbottom, Kevin Moroney and John
Finlayson. Without their assistance this
newsletter would only be 4 pages long. If
you haven’t sent any articles, comments or
pictures in before, please give it a try. It’s
relatively painless and you get your names in
print ! What more could you ask for?
Adrian and Trish

604-526-2226

& Dave Rodger 604-534-8152
GT6

Michael Bayrock 604-824-0074

Spitfire

Dick Frankish

604-535-1944

TR Other

Paul Barlow

604-272-4328

If you would like to receive an electronic
copy of the Newsletter in glorious colour,
please send an email to the editors - our
email address is: dulden@shaw.ca

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times per year (March, June, September, December)
by the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to
receive the newsletter on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member. If there is an
error in your name or address or your have moved, please let Trish or Adrian know as soon
as possible by phone or email to dulden@shaw.ca. We accept no responsibility for errors or
omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the BCTR executive or its membership.
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June President’s Message
The Van Dusen show was a spectacular start to the season. The Noggin and Natter on
Friday evening was well attended, and Cheryl and I picked up new jackets at the silent
auction. Saturday there were almost 600 cars, and the weather was likely the best ever.
The day just seemed to fly by with so much to see, and so many people to talk with. It
was nice to see John Findlayson get the recognition he deserved, for the the lovely 5
year restoration he did on his TR4. Picked best first time entrant out of 100, and the
runner up in the restoration over $35,000. It was also nice to see our editors, Trish and
Adrian, get rewarded for the work done on the Herald over the winter. There are more
articles with all the winners in the newsletter. We topped the day off with a BBQ at the
Nelson’s. A great setting, more food than we needed, with a special BCTR cake, and
some guests from Portland. Thanks Pat and Dennis.
The Boy’s run is next on the agenda. I’m looking forward to testing all of the improvements made to the 250 over the winter, especially the overdrive. I couldn’t leave
Van Dusen without buying something, so I now have the tube shock conversion for the
rear. It isn’t installed yet though. It is nice to see some of our distance members from
the island joining us. It should be fun, even if we do get our traditional bit of rain.
There is an event just about every week all summer, so pick one or more, and join in.
Cheryl and I are going to the Highland games in Coquitlam on June 28 for the first time.
If you haven’t registered for the ATDI in Richland, Washington, now is the time. There
are a few options planned for the trip down and back, so please find one that suits you
for some company. It is another interesting area that I haven’t been to, and the Tyee
club always adds something new and different to the event.
There are more events than even I can find time for. A couple that aren’t on a lot of
calendars, with the OECC, are the day in Stanley Park on July 20, and the Challenge
Rally on August 10th. Check with the web site, and e-mails for updates. Whether it
is to an event or not, just get out and enjoy your cars, and please submit some articles
to our editors. May’s e-mail newsletter made me think that may be the way to go soon.
It will be discussed at future meetings I’m sure. It would also be nice to hear more from
some of our distance members.
Greg Winterbottom
TR 250

Distance Memberships
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING BOUNDARIES:

Lower Mainland Memberships

NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST:

ABBOTSFORD

DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE IN JANUARY.

WEST:

LIONS BAY

RENEWALS PAID AFTER FEBRUARY 28TH ARE $ 45.00

SOUTH: US BORDER

SEND TO: BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID,

YOUR DUES ARE $ 25 PER YEAR OR $ 35 AFTER

5017 214A STREET, LANGLEY, BC, CANADA V3A 8K9

FEBRUARY 28th.
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28th Annual Northwest Regional

All Triumph Drive-In
RICHLAND, WASHINGTON
AUGUST 15, 16 & 17, 2008
HAPPY 40th TO THE TR250!
A special salute to the TR250 on its 40th year anniversary.
Please check our website www.tyeetriumph.org for updated event and regalia information

On May 12, the BCTR had the pleasure of visiting the The Canadian XK Jaguar Register and Canadian Classic
MG Club at their monthly meeting in Burnaby. We were made very welcome with our own parking area
cordoned off and thankfully the weather cooperated by not raining. The members of the Jag/MG Club laid on
smokies for us and a bar was available for refreshments.
Larry Spouler brought the ATDI 2007 power point presentation that some of the Jag/MG Club found quite
enjoyable but groans and howls abounded at the part of the soundtrack that started “I’d rather push my
Triumph….etc”.
Our thanks to the Jag/MG club for an enjoyable evening.

Trish and Adrian

Member’s Cars
George Novotny, Grand Forks, BC - 1974 TR 6
Some updated photos of my rebuild. I have the
suspension, brakes, exhaust and muffler, dif., steering rack completed. I hope to install the rebuilt
motor and transmission in the next month. I have
included a picture of the body hanging from my
garage ceiling and it will have the bodywork done
and painted hopefully by the end of this summer.
These projects always take longer than expected
with other time demands and family needs.
George

Editors note: I had emailed George to see
how his restoration was going…...as you
can see, it’s not quite there yet…..Trish
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Car made from recycled cotton
By Nigel Matthews
The infamous East German Trabant was the first car manufactured out of a recycled material. The bad
news is it sounded like a lawn mower at full throttle and
smoked like an oilfield fire.
The Sachsenring Trabant or "Trabi" as it was affectionately
known was a small, four-seat car powered by a two-stroke
engine with only five moving parts. It was produced at a
time when the former communist country did not have
access to and could not afford to purchase large quantities
of steel for manufacturing.
Wolfgang Barthel experimented with different products, including cardboard, to try to find a substitute
for steel and stumbled upon the perfect solution. Russia had an abundant supply of cotton that was
rendered useless for the clothing industry because it would not accept a dye. Barthel developed a
technique of compressing the cotton fibre at 40 kilos per square centimetre, adding a resin and heating
it to 170 C. This was performed in a mould and produced perfect body panels.
He named his invention Duroplast.
The strong, lightweight and rust free exterior panels were attached to a steel framework similar to exotic
Italian sports cars that use a tubular steel frame covered with an aluminum skin.
If you had the necessary government-issued documents, a Trabant would cost approximately 10,000
marks (average East German monthly income was 680 marks) and take up to 10 years for delivery. If
you wanted one immediately you could purchase a used
one for 20,000 marks -- now, that's capitalism at its best.
Those are better than Barrett-Jackson prices without
having to wait 30 years for a return on your investment.
For less than the cost of a European-car magazine you can
purchase a locally produced documentary DVD by Maximilian Spohr and Reiner Derdau. Even non-car enthusiasts
will be amazed at this little gem of auto
history. For more information visit their website www.
trabantfilm.com or e-mail info@trabantfilm.com

Available Now from Hunter Classics
Distributor Doctor a high quality alternative to the
commonly available reproduction rotor arms.
Part numbers are:
LU40051- GRA2101HQ-TR2-4A
LU418726 -GRA2102HQ- TR5-250-6
All priced @ $10.00 ea
Telephone: 250 383 5173
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Trans-AmeriCan 2009 Drive
In the Summer of 2009, John Macartney, a well known and read Triumph enthusiast,
and a retired UK Standard-Triumph employee, is organizing a trans-continental drive
with a goal to raise $100,000 for each of three charities in the U.S., Great Britain and
Canada. For the North American segment, the goal was to acquire a Triumph in North
America, have it completely restored, drive it across the USA and Canada, ending up
at Triumphest in San Luis Obispo, California on September 29, 2009. This will coincide with the North American Triumph Challenge VTR National Convention. The car
will be raffled off at the end of the drive.
A member of the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) started the ball rolling by donating $100 and challenging
others to do the same. As of the writing of this article, there has been $6,200 pledged and $5,200 collected.
The BC Triumph Registry donated $100 to the cause. The group have acquired a Triumph Stag and work has
started on it already. Information of the event can be found at: http://triumphtransamerica.org.uk/
Allan Reich is a member of the Vintage Triumph Registry and is representing our club with the VTR and is our
contact with respect to the activities around the 2009 drive. He is working with John Macartney and two other
Canadian VTR representatives to find a Canadian Charity that meets the requirements of research and efforts in the field of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (P.T.S.D.).
The route starts in Florida on July 4th, will loop into Canada at Winnipeg around September 14th, then arriving
into Vancouver on Saturday, September 19th. We plan to put together some kind of charity event on the Sunday (Sep 20th). Then it’s off to California with the plan to arrive in San Luis Obispo on September 29th.
A picture of the planned route is below.
Submitted by Allan Reich
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2008 All British Field Meet
Van Dusen Gardens, Vancouver
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Results from the ABFM
Van Dusen Gardens

Class 28 – Triumph 2, 3
First: Cam Russell & Karen Trickett, 1963 Triumph TR3
Second:
Second: Jerry Goulet, 1961 Triumph TR3A
Third: Tom Rivers, 1960 Triumph TR3A
Class 29 – Triumph TR4, 5, 250
First: Paul Barlow, 1968 Triumph TR250
Second: John Finlayson, 1962 Triumph TR4A
Third: Larry Spouler, 1967 Triumph TR4A
Class 30 – Triumph TR6
First: Paul & Debbie Mitchell, 1971 Triumph TR6 PTOA
Second: Lyle Dickson, 1973 Triumph TR6
Third: Brian Goring, 1975 Triumph TR6
Class 31 – Triumph TR7
First: Bill & Valerie Grace, 1980 Triumph TR7
Second: Huw Upshall, 1979 Triumph TR7
Third: Dave Rodger, 1982 Triumph TR7
Class 32 – Triumph TR8
First: Mark Korst, 1980 Triumph TR8
Second: Janet & Tim Furze, 1980 Triumph TR8
Third: Dave Larrigan, 1980 Triumph TR8
Best FirstFirst-Time Entrant
Class 33 – Triumph GT6, Spitfire

Sponsored by Canterbury Dark Mild Beer

First: John Garden, 1978 Triumph Spitfire 1500

John Finlayson, 1962 Triumph TR4

Second: Barrie Puffer, 1972 Triumph Spitfire
Third: Keith Sparkes, 1969 Triumph Spitfire
Class 57 – Triumph Saloons
First: Patricia McAuley, 1967 Triumph Sports 12/50
Second: Don & Carolyn Vinton, 1973 Triumph Stag
Third: Denis Thompson, 1977 Triumph Dolomite
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PTOA

The annual post ABFM
barbeque was hosted
by Dennis and Pat
Nelson. Thanks very
much guys, everyone
had a great time.
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My TR4 Restoration Project
John Finlayson
My love affair with Triumph Roadsters started way
back in the mid ‘60’s when I acquired a ’59 TR3A. I
pounded the dents out of it; wet sanded it and had a
body shop blow a coat of Roman Red paint over its
original Signal Red. With the help of my sister and her
sewing machine, I recovered the side curtains and
replaced the plexiglass and track to allow both panes
to slide. With its 48 spoke wire wheels freshly painted
with Dupli-Color Chrome Aluminum paint, Pirelli
Cinturados and new red paint job, it was the most
beautiful TR3 in town. I loved that car.
I went to work in Powell River. That TR3 got me up and down the Sunshine Coast every weekend that I was
able to get off and get to town. Its ability to navigate the curves even allowed me, on occasion, after getting off the
ferry at Earls Cove, to get down the peninsula fast enough to catch an earlier ferry at Langdale than the one I was
scheduled to catch, a feat many on that road aspired to. I owed it all to my TR3.
Sadly, all those curves eventually took their toll on those
beautiful wire wheels. Something had to be done. But wait!
I’d now saved enough for a down payment on a brand new
1967 TR4A. I acquired the TR4A.....but with solid wheels. I
told myself they were necessary to get my travelling times
back to a respectable level. I expected to be in Powell River
for several more years and the wire wheels just wouldn’t
last. My next Triumph would have wire wheels.
The TR4A performed admirably for the remainder of my
stay in Powell River. We made it back to Vancouver in January 1969 with about a foot of snow on the ground. The TR4A with cross bias snow tires (I got a deal) on the back
and Michelin X radials on the front ploughed through it all. It also got me as far south as the Mexican border and
east to Alberta with few problems. A shimmy from unevenly worn rear tires in Oregon, broken oil gauge tube in
northern California and a cracked water pump pulley in Santa
Barbara are the only problems I can recall while on the road.
We kept the TR4A till 1976. My wife, Marilynne had been driving it
regularly up the hill to SFU for the previous several years. The winter
road salt had taken a considerable toll on the body work. We sold it to
a fellow who intended to restore it at BCIT. We had also kept the
TR3A for about six years after acquiring the TR4A. We sold it after it
had been rear ended by a Ford station wagon. It went to Alberta. I was
later told it had been painted blue. We never saw either car again.
I would be without a Triumph for the next 25 years. After retirement
I would have the time to restore one. I looked around for one locally
without much success. I met some club members at the New Westminster Show & Shine who told me about Len Drake’s facility in
Kelowna and also invited me to come out to a club meeting. I did come
out to a meeting and discovered Brian Thomlinson had a TR4 for sale.
I went out to look at it but was primarily interested in acquiring a TR4A
so also went up to Kelowna to see what Len Drake had available. He
didn`t have a suitable TR4A at the time so I had a decision to make; keep on looking, wait to see what would come
available from Len, or reconsider Brian’s TR4. I bought Brian’s TR4. Then the fun began. I had previously sold my
canoe and camper to free up space in the garage for the anticipated new arrival. It now needed to be fully
enclosed with a roll up door. I built and installed a work bench. I was now ready to start the restoration.

…….continued
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This was to be a relatively quick restoration. I would clean up the considerable oil and grease residue that
covered and preserved much of the drive train and engine compartment, deal with any drive train issues,
remove all the body panels, pound out the deeper dents, take it all to a body shop for the final prep and paint. I
would then put it all back together and replace most of the interior. Within two years maximum I’d be driving my
freshly restored TR4.
Imagine my surprise when I started taking the front suspension apart. The earlier model brake callipers and
the Commission number suggested this car should have wire wheels not the solid wheels that were mounted
on it. The Heritage Certificate subsequently confirmed that it was shipped to Vancouver in February 1962 with
48 spoke wire wheels. If there was ever any doubt, it was gone now, wire wheels would be mounted.....but 60
not 48 spoke.
Part of my focus shift was due to, in my search for parts, meeting a fellow who was in the process of fully
dismantling an early TR4 like mine in preparation for a full frame off restoration. His TR4 had come off the
assembly line just a couple of months before mine and was virtually identical to mine from that perspective.
We had numerous restoration issues in common. He is now nearing completion with his project.
Two years quickly passed, then two more before completion was in sight. The 2007 ATDI in Steveston
appeared an achievable target at one point, but unforeseen delays caused that date to be missed. If there was
frustration in the process at times, it was from the considerable time it would occasionally take to satisfactorily
complete seemly simple tasks. I could quickly and easily make all
rad hose connections water tight with worm drive clamps, not quite
so quickly or easily with original style wire clamps. Balancing this
off was the elation of finding required, but no longer available,
original parts in new old stock or restorable condition. The availability of reproduction parts also made life less difficult than it
otherwise might have been.
Finally, five years after acquiring the car, the restoration was
complete. I submitted my application for Collector Plates which
was accepted. Its first trip in public was to our joint meeting with
the Jaguar-MG Club and then to our regular club meeting two
days later. At last on the meeting attendance sheet I was able to
answer in the affirmative when asked if I had driven my Triumph
to the meeting.
Three days later it was in the ABFM at VanDusen Gardens, its’
first show and mine too. The reception it received from the crowd throughout the show was very satisfying.
Winning the Best First Time Entrant Award was the icing on the cake. I was pleased.
The entire process of restoring the TR4 has been an extremely rewarding experience for me. Not only did I
learn more about Triumphs and cars in general than I thought possible, but I have also made so many new
friends as a result of it, and have had a tremendous amount of fun doing it.
To everyone, thank you for your assistance, advice and support. Your help has contributed directly to the
success of the project and is greatly appreciated.

John Finlayson
May 29, 2008
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BCTR Meeting Minute
January 9, 2008
Meeting called to order: 8:05 pm
There were 33 members who attended this meeting.
1. President’s Opening Remarks
Greg called members to stand for election for the various positions within the club. There was no change in the
executive as all previous individuals allowed their names to stand unopposed.
President:
Greg Winterbottom
Vice president:
Dennis Nelson
Treasurer:
Barrie Puffer
Secretary:
Robert Strath
Website:
Michael Bayrock
Membership:
Bob McDiarmid
Editors:
Trish & Adrian Moore
Events:
Allan Reich
2. Secretary’s Report
The October minutes were circulated and accepted. Michael Bayrock verbally updated us on correspondence. All
for sale items were updated on our website.
3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie Puffer reported on our term deposits and we are still in the black.
4. Membership Report
Bob stated that we have 37 members and many members paid up after the meeting.
5. Editor’s Report
The Newsletter is being prepared for next month. There will be a sheet of ads and a general request for articles.
There will be 110 copies at $4.50 each. The calendar is completed and distributed. Jerry and others did a good
job on this valuable publication. Allan, Lee and Dennis will distribute copies to our suppliers and other parties in
the sport car industry. An email version will be sent to those that subscribed to this form of the Newsletter.
6. Events Committee Report
The banquet will be attended by about 65 members and guest.
Pat O’Brien Rallye will be March 16th.
On February 24 our “anything but Triumph” rally will occur
The Boy’s run will be June 6-8 to Duffy Lake.
The Mini club will tour Rx Autoworks in February.
Kart racing indoors will be scheduled in the New Year possible on a “pub night”.
7. Miscellaneous/Technical
Vito discussed break fluid and fasteners, Silone and seals.
Robin had a problem starting his vehicle for he has had a drain on the battery. Lee suggested he discharge and
recharge the battery and store the battery on wood; not concrete.
John Hunt asked about oil additive to minimize leaks; best to get new seals.
Lee asked about a TR6 left fender; appears someone may have one.
Strath spoke of rodents in his engine.
Meeting adjourned; Next meeting February 13th.
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BCTR Meeting Minute
February 13, 2008
Meeting called to order: 8:05 pm
Vic was a new member who attended the meeting and John was a guest representing the MG-Jaguar car club.
1. President’s Opening Remarks
Greg introduced Vic who has a yellow 1973 TR. John Clark spoke about his numerous cars and invited our club
members to attend a MG-Jaguar meeting at the Rugby Club at Burnaby Lake. May 12 was the tentative date selected.
Allan spoke about the VTR Trans American Drive 2009 which will pass through Vancouver around September 19
& 20. There was a motion to donate $100 to their charity by John and seconded by both Michael and Jerry. All
were
in favour.
2. Secretary’s Report
The January minutes were circulated and accepted. Michael Bayrock did an update on the correspondence.
3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie Puffer reported that we are still in the black.
4. Membership Report
Bob stated that we have 50 members who have paid their dues.
5. Editor’s Report
The Newsletter is being sent out in the next few days. The Calendar will be included with this mail out. There
was a request for articles and photographs. Again, this was an excellent edition of our Newsletter.
6. Events Committee Report
Past
Valentine Day run
Pub night was cancelled due to snow.
Future
February 23 & 24 Abbottsford World of Wheels
February 24 “Anything but Triumph” starting at Lougheed mall.
Pat O’Brien Rallye will be March 16th sponsored by the Mini Club. All proceeds will be to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation. Meet at Brie Regional Park by Albion ferry terminal in Langley.
Easter parades on March 23 at Oakridge and New Westminster.
April 6, British Car Restoration Fair and Swap meet on Vancouver Island
April 26, La Conner Rally.
April 20, St. George’s Day show.
April 19, Rover Club has presentation of the 1938 Rover Peking to Paris run; Larry has info.
The Boy’s run will be June 6-8 to Duffy Lake.
Garage Sale at Denis Thompson on March 1.
Pub night at Two Parrots Pub
7. Miscellaneous/Technical
Trish again advised on the need for travel insurance if visiting the US.
Trish indicated that Vancouver auto paint can get PPG info to get match for paint.
Grill Badges are $20 and Lapel pins are $3; also still some wine left.
Posters are available for $3.
Website was updated for apparel and regalia information
Meeting adjourned; Next meeting March 12th.
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
March 12, 2008
Meeting called to order: 8:01 pm. There were 28 members who attended this meeting.
1. President’s Opening Remarks
Greg reminded us that we may meet with the Jaguar-MG club on May 12 in Burnaby; also the Olde English car club
may be arranging a meeting with us. Bob distributed the lapel pins
2. Secretary’s Report – Minutes and Correspondence
The minutes were circulated and accepted for the February meeting. Michael Bayrock retrieved the correspondence
from his Blackberry and updated the group.
3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie stated that we are in the black.
4. Membership Report
Many members paid up this evening and Bob stated we have over 90 paid members.
5. Editor’s Report
The editors requested that members attending event (Pat O’Brien Rally) consider taking photographs for the Newsletter.
6. Events Committee Report
Allan Reich updated us on the events.
Past Events
There was a good turnout for the last pub night at the Two Parrots in Coquitlam.
Future Events
Ken Martin provided info on Pat O’Brien Rally on March 16th.
March Pub night on the 26th at the Kennedy Pub off Scott Road.
Wally’s final cruising on March 23
Vintage Parade March 23 starting at Oakridge shopping centre.
St. George’s Day British Car Show at Fort Langley on April 20.
April 26 La Conner tulip run (remember traffic at border!)
Rx tour with Mini Club on April 6; also ABFM info was made available and after BBQ will be at Dennis & Pat Nelson’s place.
Rally in Valley will be one day this year; July 27 but location not available.
ATDI 2010 Larry Spouler presented a suggestion of have our next ATDI in Fort Langley. This tentative selection
was interesting with how the cars would be displayed, dinner within the fort and the availability of the hotel.
VTR maybe approached to see about having a joint meeting.
Triumph Travel Across America will be in Vancouver September 20, 2009. We have donated $100 to their charity
and Allan will be making arrangements for this event.
7. Miscellaneous/Technical
Still considering Kart racing night.
Andrew has a book on Triumphs and their history; he will bring to our next meeting. Also, Paul has photo album and requests
more photographs from the various events.
Vito (via Robin) suggests that Cheers in North Vancouver would be a great spot for our annual banquet.
Greg has info on TR4 fan upgrade.
David Rodgers spoke about green needles within his carburetors.
Trish asked how to remove paint on her bonnet and the possibility of a heat gun? No to heat gun for it removes paint on both
sides.
Larry needs parts for his Mayflower.
Allan asked about rad cleaning. Denis Overholt suggest Burnaby rad; also good shops in Vancouver and Richmond.
Ken indicated that ABFM needs 6 cars to maintain a Class (limits for TR&, Stags etc) Suggestion to get another “class” to group
these vehicles. Ken will contact Joan at ABFM for future events.
Meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm followed by 50/50. Next meeting will be April 9th.
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Nigel Matthews
Manager of Specialty Vehicles
Collector & Vintage
Tel (604) 982-4718
Cell (604) 313-8274
E-mail Nigel.Matthews@icbc.com

BCTR Meeting Minute
April 9, 2008
Meeting called to order: 8:05 pm
There were 22 members who attended this meeting and one guest.
1. President’s Opening Remarks
This meeting was chaired Jerry Goulet. He introduced Scott from Washington State who has a 1953 TR3 and 1971
GT6. Linda has ball caps and an apparel company gave a quote for crests; 24 were ordered. Barrie advised that we
have club insurance. Ken Martin got in touch with ABFM and it is still possible to form another class if 6 cars are
preregistered.
2. Secretary’s Report
The March minutes were circulated and accepted. Michael Bayrock reviewed the correspondence. The Steveston
Lions Club “Sockeye Run” is on May 25. Jason from FreshAirCinema can create an old fashion drive-in. Mid island
auto part swap meet in Parksville on June 1. Werner has a 1977 TR7 for sale. Bob has a 1966 TR4A for sale. George
was asking where he could get his TR frame sandblasted. Update on ATDI 2008 from Tyee Triumph Club. Victoria
MG club is hosting “All British Slalom”. Francois has a TR6 custom parts business in Quebec.
3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie Puffer reported that we are still in the black.
4. Membership Report
Bob stated that we have 94 members who have paid their dues and others will receive an email reminder.
5. Editor’s Report
The Newsletter editions maybe changed to closer match the dates of major events and stories. There was a vote to
move the editions to June, September, December and March which was passed. We were informed that passports will
be required to drive across the border after July 1; also remember the need for travel insurance. Letters to the editors,
photographs of events and articles were requested.
6. Events Committee Report provided by Allan Reich.
Past
Wallie’s Cruise-in was a great success. Rx Auto tour had a good turn out which was followed by a tour of Vito’s
garage. Easter parade was rained on. Pub night was at Kennedy Pub. Pat O’Brien Mini Rallye had about 30 cars and
was a good event.
Future
Olde English Car club has invited us to HMSC in Stanley park on July 20. Olde English Challenge on August 10.
LAMP April 20 ($10). Classic and Custom car show at Tradex April 26 & 27.
La Conner Tulip run on April 26; remember line ups at border.
May 12 meet at Burnaby Lake for Jaguar-MG meeting.
May 17 ABFM followed by BBQ at Pat & Dennis Nelson’s place.
June 1 Richmond Car Rally; Great Race in Vancouver June 13; KMS show and shine June 14 (Coquitlam) and
August 16 (Abbotsford). Minter Garden on July 13.
The Boy’s run will be June 6-8 to Duffy Lake; some may stay in Hope on the Friday night.
Pub night at Marine Drive Pub in Burnaby.
7. Miscellaneous/Technical
Bob asked about brake steel sleeves.
Don’s TR6 starting is intermittent; David Rodger had a good suggestion on solving this problem.
John had questions on TR temperature gauges. Michael and David described how they function.
Scott asked where he could get his TR GT6 sandblasted and gas tank sealed.
Meeting adjourned; Next meeting May 14th.
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Steveston Lions’ Sockeye Run 2008
It was the perfect weather for a car show (hot and sunny), which resulted in a record number
of cars of all makes and models registering on Sunday, May 25th for the Steveston Lions’ Club
show in Richmond. Displayed were street rods, American pig-iron, British/European/Asian
imports that were restored, modified, customized and parked with pride. The only British cars
registered in the show were 2 Rolls Royce’s, a TR6, a modified Morris Minor "Pearl", a Sunbeam Alpine and our TR4A.
With a soccer game taking priority, I was left to sit by our TR4A and hope no one would ask me
any complex technical questions. Having attended several BCTR meetings and knowing other
Triumph members were present (but displaying their “other” cars), I felt somewhat safe. The
day was spent listening to people say “wow, I had one of those!” and listening to the stories of
regret in giving it up.
The Lions Club were very successful in their sponsorship and had 30 awards to offer. Glenn
Griffin took home the “Best Truck” for his shiny, red 1938 Ford pick up; I took home “Best
British”.
At the end of the day, with plaque in hand, I’ve successfully transitioned from garage widow to
car show junkie! Wow, what a feeling!
Linda Spouler

An Irish Car
Nigel Matthews
When you think of automobiles made in Ireland, one comes to mind immediately -- DeLorean.
I will let you in on a secret that escaped the scrutiny of the editors of the Standard Catalogue of Imported
Cars. The suitably named Shamrock earns that distinction by its obscurity.
The plan was to build the Shamrock in Ireland in the early '60s, long before John DeLorean embarked on
enticing investors (including the British government) into bankrolling his stainless-steel sports-car fiasco.
The fibreglass Shamrock experienced a shorter life than the DeLorean. The company was officially known
as Shamrock Motors Ltd., of Trale, Kerry, but the company offices were registered in Guildford, Surrey,
England. To complicate things even more,
the man who masterminded the operation
was a William K. Curtis of the United States.
His vision was to build a four-seat, fibreglass
convertible -- which some think resembled a
Studebaker Hawk from the rear -- built on a
240-centimetre wheelbase and using an
Austin A55 (Cambridge) running gear.
Looking at the engine, if you put aside the
familiar green paint used on the Austin and
Morris engine blocks, it looked like it had
been plucked out of an MGA. The 1.5-litre
engine, sporting one SU carburetor,
produced a meager 53 horsepower.
I was fortunate enough to have examined
one example in the flesh at an auction in California, a number of years ago. As I stood there gazing at the
engine, one of my countrymen, judging by his cockney drawl, looked at me and said, "Pathetic, isn't it, you
know that engine doesn't have enough power to pull a greasy sausage off a plate?" Upon closer inspection
of its size and imagining its weight, I had to agree with his eloquent way of describing things.
Curtis had wild dreams of building 3,000 cars in the first year; his dream turned out to be more of a disaster than John DeLorean's. Only three or four were ever produced.
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The Amazing Archie
By John Hunt
During the mid 1950’s when I was back in the UK on leave, I used to
take every opportunity take in various motorcycle and sportscar races,
arriving on my Triumph Speedtwin. Most of them I viewed at Snetterton
in Norfolk, Brands Hatch in Kent and Oulton Park in Cheshire. One of
the frequent winners who soon became a ‘hero’ of mine was Archie Scott
Brown. Archie drove a big Lister-Bristol at that time and several other
brands, but his factory support was from Lister and he seemed happiest
with those that also used power from Jaguar and other suppliers such as
Maserati etc. One of my favourite tracks, Oulton Park, was quite unique
in that some of the corner marshals had to wear wetsuits at the lakeside
corner, as many out of control drivers wound up in the lake.
I learned quite a bit about Archie, which to me made him an amazing
individual. He was born in Scotland to parents who both raced. His father had been a ‘works’
driver for Alvis at one time. Archie was deformed at birth due to his mother contracting German
Measles while pregnant. He had exceptionally short legs and misshaped feet for which he had to
wear special boots. His right arm ended at the elbow
from which a palm and thumb emerged. His total height
was an inch over 5 feet! If any of you had witnessed
this amazing man’s driving you would have been just as
impressed as I was.
Archie went on to beat Moss, Brooks, Salvadori, Parnell,
Collins and the like. Unfortunately the Europeans would
not, at first, allow him to drive on the Continent because
of his deformities, but the British Racing Drivers
Association pressured them to allow Archie to drive
arguing he was neither handicapped or disabled.
Archie drove many makes, his first being a Standard 8
Saloon! He won all three races he entered it in. He
drove in F2 and had a brief stint in an F1 race for the Connaught factory in the British Grand Prix
at Brands Hatch in 1956. In another event he did battle with Sterling Moss and passed him but
broke his crankshaft in the battle. In 1957 his year ended with 11 wins with 14 starts. Archie
competed with Lister in New Zealand for the Formula Libra with good success. He raced in the
States for Briggs Cunningham’s Lister Jaguars but Olivier Gendebreins’ Ferrari ran over Archie’s
helmet when the Jag’s engine seized.
Archie started on the front row with Maston Gregory at Spa
in Belgium on May 18, 1958 and diced with Maston for first
place until the wet club-house bend where he brushed the
memorial to Dick Seaman, who died on that spot in 1939,
and flipped his car, which then caught fire. The gendarme
fainted when he saw the one arm missing thinking it was
caused by the crash. Archie was treated by the same
doctor who had attended Seaman in 1939. Sadly Archie
succumbed to his burns the following day at 31 years of
age……What a full life he packed into those years and
pleasure he provided to myself and others with the same
love of the sport !!
Archie in his Lister-Maserati at the 1956 British GP

“ The last race”
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Fraud Chase Down…
We were recently defrauded on the
purchase of a 1962 Triumph TR3A.
The alleged seller lives in Missouri
and we are working with the local
Sheriffs Office in tracking him down.
I am doing research on my own to
see if I can locate the REAL owner
of this vehicle. Please contact your
members and hopefully make some inquiries for us. It appears (from the photos the scammer sent us)
that the VIN might be: EB72962— Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Mike & Phyllis Mathias
shandasmom@cfl.rr.com

Items For Sale
1967 Spitfire MK2 for sale
Recent frame-up restoration with a return to its original midnight black colour. Engine rebuilt last year (by British Motors). Has a new canvas soft top and rare hard top. New chrome throughout. Also included - tons of parts including
extra heater cores, radiators, etc... Older Spitfires are becoming rarer and the lower-bumper front end makes it a better
looking car! (IMHO!) Well over $15,000 in receipts. See photo on the BCTR website. $14,500 obo.
Contact Phil - 778.892.4608 or email philchan@telus.net
May 2008
1962 Triumph TR3A for Sale
Unique two tone white and red with side curtains, chrome luggage rack and overdrive. New top and Tonneau cover.
Excellent running car owned for years by a Jaguar mechanic. Needs new seats but will put in leather for an added $900.
This is a driver and not a show car. $13,900 Call Morris at 778-552-2459 or morrismckenzie@novuscom.net May 2008

Triumph TR7 Parts for FREE
I have a pile of FREE TR7 parts I need to get rid of. Includes:
1-Clutch Master
1-Brake Master
1-Alternator
1-Exhaust manifold
1-Driver Side Mirror
1-Distributor
1-Wiper Motor w/linkage-1w/out Linkage
1-Turn Signal Stalk
1-Instrument Panel
Contact John at 604-533-1257

3-Fuel Pumps
1-Radiator
2-Air Pumps
1-Carbs&Manifold
1-Fuel Tank Sending Unit 1-Timing Chain
2-Headlight Motors
1-Fan,13 Blade
2-Starters
and some interior parts as well.
May 2008

1967 Triumph TR4A for Sale
One of the best TR4A restorations in North America. Three time "Best in Show" winner at the Toronto Triumph Clubs
Annual meet. This car is totally rust free and restored to original perfection. It has an overdrive transmission and Pertronix electronic ignition. This car has the rare factory option "Surrey top". The interior is all new with wood dash and
leather seats. New 72 spoke Dayton chrome wire wheels wheels and Bridgestone tires. If your looking for a Triumph,
why go through the trouble of restoring one. It will certainly cost you more and this one is available to drive for the
summer. $32,000. See photo here. If you need more pictures or to see the car e-mail me at m.curness @sympatico.ca
May 2008

Triumph TR4A for Sale in Seattle
One gorgeous Lady in Red is looking for a home. An excellent TR4: a great driver with a new engine, restored and
maintained to factory specs since obtained in 1987. Overdrive, new tires, very, very clean, with all maintenance and
repair records. Owner's age, and recent acquisition are impetus to sell. Prefer a Northwest owner as she knows its roads
well, but she can be seduced by inquiries from afar. TR4's have recently sold for $95,000 and $44,000. This is a
bargain. Asking $12,500. Call John 206 325 8554 with serious inquiries only. Pictures and details available. May 2008
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Old Car Sunday in the Park (Fathers Day)

Seaside Cruizer’s 15th Ann. Show & Shine Qualicum Beach, BC (250) 752-2325

VCC Father's Day Car Show

NAPA Auto Parts 5th Annual Show & Shine Langley, BC

Peach City Beach Cruise

Village Classic Car Show

Saltspring Antique and Classic Car Club

Antique Car & Truck Show

Classic Car and Antique Car Show & Shine Westbank, BC

Rally in the Valley- Mix ‘n Mingle

Rally in the Valley - Car Rally

Overwaitea /A & W Show & Shine

Annual Kilby Vintage Car Show

Minter Gardens Classic Car Show

The 9th Annual Summer Nite Show!

Summer Picnic at HMCS Discovery

Brits on the Beach

The 20th Annual All British Field Meet

Spirit of Edmonds Car Show

Kars under the K Show and Shine

BCTR / OECC Challenge

ALL TRIUMPH DRIVE IN

KMS Abbotsford Show & Shine

Port Coquitlam Show & Shine

Ladner Quilt Walk and Car Show

Filberg Car Show

The 32nd Annual All British Field Meet

Annual British Car Picnic

June 15

June 15

June 15

June 21

June 21

June 22

July 1

July 1

July 1

July 4

July 5

July 5

July 12

July 13

July 19

July 20

July 20

July 26

July 27

August 3

August 10

August 15-17

August 16

August 17

August 17

August 17

August 30

September 7

(250) 260-3969

(250) 862-3515

(604) 794-3652

www.kilby.ca
www.mintergardens.com

(604) 796-9576

(250) 295 6322

www..obcc.ca/ritv.htm

www.spiritofedmonds.com
(250) 499 7775 www.karsunderthek.com

Old English Car Club
http://www.abfm-pdx.com/2008/general.htm

All dates are subject to change. The information has been gathered from outside sources and we take no responsibility for errors

Hougan Park, Abbotsford

Portland, Oregon

Comox Avenue, Comox -

Ladner Village, 48th Avenue.

Shaughnessy and McAllister, Port Coquitlam

30824 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, BC

Richland, Washington hosted by the Tyee Club

details to be advised by OECC

Keremeos, BC

Burnaby, BC (604) 523 0277

http://www.abfm.com/en08.pdf

(250) 741 0221

Bellevue, Washington

Ladysmith, BC

Stanley Park Vancouver, courtesy of the Old English Car Club

Kelowna, BC

Rosedale BC

Harrison Mills, BC

Princeton, BC

Kelowna

Thornhaven Winery, Summerland
250 868 3963

call Scott 604 869 2441

www.saltspringcarclub.com/canadaday/html

www.westsidedaze.com

Wallace St, Hope, BC

www.peachcitybeachcruise.com

(604) 793-7030

1-866-889-2288

(604) 513-9458

Saltspring Island, BC

Chilliwack, BC

Penticton, BC

Vernon, BC

www.seasidecruizers.com

Fraser River Regional Heritage Park, Mission, BC (604 ) 463 4298

110 Woolridge St , Coquitlam, BC

KMS Coquitlam Show & Shine

Postponed until 2009

Location

June 14

Event

The Great Race 2008

Date

June 13
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